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Threads:  

• Independence of thought and practice (teacher as coach) 
• Identity and our lenses (as Americans, readers, writers, philosophers, potential 

college students, test takers) 
• Ways to Go Public (high stakes, low stakes, emphasis on revision and editing) 

 
Recursive Projects:  

• Independent Reading and Goodreads Reviews 
• Regents prep websites 
• Class blog posts 
• Tumblr Portfolio 
• This I Believe 
• Exploding (Imploding?) the Cannon 
• Critical Lens literary essays 

 
One-Off Projects: 

• Name Monologues 
• 6-word memoir 
• Classics Literature Circles 
• Free Verse Poetry publication 
• Shakespeare Shorts 
• Banned Books lit circles 
• NYT Book Review  
• Journalistic blurbs 
• Style scrap book 
• Narrative non-fiction scrap book 
• College Essay 
• This American Life 
 
Year-Long Practices/skill focus 

• Metacognition 
• Revision and editing (Sentence structure, being concise, word choice, 

speaking our writing out loud as we write- Peter Elbow’s new book) 
• Free writing and brainstorming techniques 
• Literary element focus: subtext, paradoxes, foreshadowing, style and 

structure, author’s toolbox- review  
• Close reading 
• Selecting and READING books 
• Vocabulary-in-context 
• Polishing and publishing 
• Synthesizing and summarizing information 
• Using models as a guide 
• Argument writing across multiple genres 
• Reading like a writer 
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Sequential Driving Questions and Project Overview 
 

What are our many lenses? 
(September-January) 

 
1. What’s YOUR lens? Who are you now? As a reader? Writer? Thinker?  

• Introduction to our year 
o Hacking school 
o Course overview and asynchronous learning explained 
o Name interviews and monologues 

• 6 word memoir project 
o Writing process review 

• Goodreads reviews 
o Review of literary elements 
o Reading self-selected texts 

• This I Believe 
o Life map brainstorm 
o Experience shaping your voice 
o Revision and editing workshops 

• Tumblr portfolio 
o Visit to tumblr 
o Lessons about metacognition 
o Sharing protocol 

2. What is our identity as 11th Grade NYC ELA students? 
• Regents-prep website project 

o Critical lens acuity 
o Groups formed and begin design protocol 
o SAT/Regents vocabulary Workshop 

• Tumblr portfolio entries 
 

3. What does it mean to be “American”? 
• Test set-analysis 

o Close reading workshop 
o Belief statements 
o Class blog 

• This American Life Project 
• Tumblr portfolio entry 

 
4. What is our identity as readers and writers in America? 

• Regents prep website project (dedicated days throughout) 
o Test-prep mini lessons 

• Canon Project Introduction 
o Classic American texts literature circles 
o Research about the canon 

• Critical lens/literary essay  
o Literary analysis workshop 



o On demand and test writing workshop  
o Critical lens acuity 2 

• Tumblr portfolio entry 
 
 

 
How can we assert our independence through Text? 

(February- June) 
1. How have people asserted their independence through Text throughout 

history? (Writers? Other genres? Americans? ) 
• Shakespeare Shorts (Shakespeare as a father of independence asserting 

in his way) 
o Exposure to two to three of Shakespeare’s plays culminating in a 

one-scene performance for close reading experience. 
o Entry into Canon Project 

• Free-Verse Poetry Publication 
• Canon project 

o Literature Circles Controversial or Banned Books  (Kerouac too?) 
o Ted talk? Argumentative paper? 

• Tumblr portfolio entry 
• NY Times Book Review  

o Independent reading re-boot 
• Acuity #3 

 
2. What is the economy of language and how can this practice assert 

independence? 
• Style Scrapbook  

o Style workshop (i.e Hemmingway, Gwendolyn brooks, Kerouac) 
• Journalistic blurb writing  

o Concision exercises 
• Tumblr portfolio entry 

 
3. How do writers utilize narrative non-fiction as an assertion of 

independence? 
• This I Believe 2 
• Narrative Non Fiction Scrap Book 
• The Color of Water- whole class 
• College Essay 
• Tumblr portfolio entry 

 
Exit Project: Tumblr revision and portfolio defense 

 
 

 


